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ABOUT THE INSTITUTION

Sri Sairam Engineering College, Chennai was established in the year 1995 by MJF. Ln. Leo. Muthu, Chairman of Saptahgiri Educational Trust. It is an non-profitable and non-minority institution. The College functioning as Sai Leo Nagar in a sprawling campus or 300 acres near the well known Theme Park, “Kishkinta”.

The College buildings are architecturally designed with 25,000 sq.meters plinth area as per AICTE norms. Imbibed with the message of Sri Shirdi Sai Baba, our chairman ventured into the realm of providing quality technical education to both urban and rural students from Tamil Nadu as well as other states.

Furthermore, Sri Sai Ram Institute of Management and Computer Applications, a unit of Sri Sai Ram Engineering College, was established in 1997, and it offers MBA and MCA Programmes.

The College is well equipped with latest hardware and software laboratories, imparting top quality technical education to students with the spirit of service to the society. His excellency, the former President of India Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam has visited our campus and interacted with the students.

Now, Sri Sai Ram Engineering College has developed into a reputed engineering Institution with ISO 9001:2008 Certification and most of our Engineering Programmes got accredited by National Board of Accreditation. Our college is offering top quality technical education and molding the younger generation with the spirit of service to society. Our College has spared no efforts to induct dedicated faculty and provide adequate infrastructure facilities. The college is affiliated to Anna University and is also approved by All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi.

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT

The department of Information Technology was established in the year 1999 with an intake of 40 students. The department has grown steadily and today it has 24 highly dedicated faculty and 412 students. The department organizes guest lectures, seminars, workshops and training programs with the help of engineers and academicians of national and international repute to help students to keep abreast with the latest developments in the field of information technology.

The Placement record of the department is excelling and is towering to almost 90% every year. The department poses an excellent and progressive academic record. Every year the department organizes a national level technical symposium christened “Sai Techcellence” which attracts participation from numerous colleges from different parts of the country. The department has been accredited by National Board of Accreditation, AICTE New Delhi.
DOMAIN

- Projects can be inter-disciplinary but they must have an IT perspective.

- Society Relevant Projects will be given priority.

FOR WHOM?

- Engineering students belonging to any stream can participate.

PROJECT SUBMISSION

- Candidates are invited to send one page abstract to:

  saiitminiproj13@gmail.com

- Selected candidates only will be sent a registration form through mail.

PRIZES

- **FIRST PRIZE** : Rs. 5000
- **SECOND PRIZE** : Rs. 3000
- **THIRD PRIZE** : Rs. 1500

- No Registration Fees Required

IMPORTANT DATES

- Last date for sending abstract : 29/1/13

- Results along with the registration forms will be mailed by 1st week of February

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

- Dr.T.Sheela
- Dr.G.Adilene Macriga
- Dr.B.Latha
- Dr.J.Raja

CO-ORDINATORS

- Mr.M.Suresh Kumar, Asso.Prof
- Mr.A.Srinivasan, Asso.Prof
- Mr.P.Prakash, Asso.Prof
- Mr.M.Santhosh Kumar, AP

CONTACT

Mr.A.Srinivasan
Ph: 9840454803
9940196543
E-mail: srinivasanit@sairam.edu.in